
Los Naranjos Golf Club

4 Bedroom Penthouse
Spain, Nueva Andalucía

€1.190.000
Ref: A4092

Spacious, bright, south-west facing, very private 4 bedroom duplex penthouse situated in the charming, elevated 

gated community of Les Belvederes at the pinnacle of Nueva Andalucia´s Golf Valley. This impressive property 

enjoys lovely views towards the sea and mountains and offers other features such as a lovely, good size living room 

with separate dining room and feature fireplace, grey/white marble flooring with red marble inserts, a well equipped, 

good size kitchen, 4 comfortable bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, airconditioning (hot/cold), satellite TV, very large terraces 

on both levels ideal for al fresco dining, entertaining or sunbathing, 1 garage space and storage, heated (in season) 

infinity community swimmingpool, 2 tennis courts, gym facilities and 24hr security. Must be seen!
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Nueva Andalucía

Spacious, bright, south-west facing, very private 4 bedroom duplex penthouse situated in the 
charming, elevated gated community of Les Belvederes at the pinnacle of Nueva Andalucia´s Golf 
Valley. This impressive property enjoys lovely views towards the sea and mountains and offers other 
features such as a lovely, good size living room with separate dining room and feature fireplace, 
grey/white marble flooring with red marble inserts, a well equipped, good size kitchen, 4 comfortable 
bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, airconditioning (hot/cold), satellite TV, very large terraces on both levels 
ideal for al fresco dining, entertaining or sunbathing, 1 garage space and storage, heated (in season) 
infinity community swimmingpool, 2 tennis courts, gym facilities and 24hr security. Must be seen!

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 4 Baths: 4

Type: Penthouse Living Area: 416sq m Parking spaces: 1

Energy rating: D

Features

Sea views Golf views

Gated complex Swimming pool
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